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Spring Humors 
of the Blood

e=
ditional survey for the purposes of the 
said proposed work?

3. If so, why such second or addi
tional survey necessaryV <

4. What was the cost of the second oi 
additional survey?

5. What was the total cost of these 
surveys?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
•T. Yes.
“2. No.
“3. Answered in reply to question 2.
“4. Answered in reply to questions 2 

and 3.
“5. $85.25.
Mr. Gilmeur asked the Hon. the Min

ister of Finance the following questions y
1. What was the total amount of per

sonal property tax collected in 1900?
2. What was the. amount of personal 

property tax collected in different cities?
3. What was the amount of personal 

property tax collected in rural districts?
Hon. Mr. Turner replied as fol

lows:
“1. $73,442.70.
2. Victoria, $20,663.25; Vancouver, 

$13,175.21; Nanaimo, $3,773.50; New 
Westminster, $2,672.15; total, $40,284.-

Provlnclal conform to1 onr customs and habits, they 
should be denied citizenship, which he 
admitted "wes a dangerous thing. His 
suggestion would be, to admit them, M 
at Ell, only in such numbers as would 
prevent them .being a -menace to the 
laboring classes. There is, he was 
quite sure, something wrong which 
makes the competition of Chinese a bur
den, and he was sure it lay largely in 
our own system. As to the domestic 
problem, he thought if such methods 
were adopted in the study of domestic 
economy as had been applied to sick- 
nursmg, many of the objections to do
mestic service would disappear. Equal, 
or rather equitable, distribution of 
wealth had a tendency to elevate the 
•people. Presence of cheap labor had 
no tendency to equalize the holdings of 
wealth; rather the opposite. Lower 
rate of wages tended to hopelessness, 
misery and the giving up to vice as a 
relaxation from labor.

To Commissioner Munn he said, as to 
the standard of morality here compared 
with the East, he would say, judging 
from “ the implements of vice ” in evi
dence here, the comparison was not 
favorable. Judging, however, from the 
people as he met them, he would not say 
that. He believed there was less abso
lute poverty here than in any place he 
had ever been in. The children and 
youth of this community compared very 
favorably. As to Sabbath observance, 
while not a Sabbatarian, he was a firm 
believer in the necessity and importance 
of observing a day of rest. The fact 
that Chinese were careless of observing 
the Sabbath was an example which had 
a breeking-down tendency upon the 
principle of Sabbath observance.

Police Magistrate Hall coincided with 
the frequently expressed view that there 
should be a measure of exclusion passed 
sufficient to keep the Chinese from com
ing in to compete with white labor.

Questioned as to the value of evidence 
of Chinese witnesses from his own ex
periences, he said he thought the mer
chant class as a general thing gave 
fairly reliable testimony, but that the 
coolie class impressed him with tffl 
that they did not place any value on all 
oath. So far as the record for petty 
crimes was concerned, there was nothing 
exceptional against Chinese. It was 
particularly noticeable that the Chinese 
never came up on charges of drunken
ness of for crimes arising out of drunk
enness.

Mr. Hall drew the attention of the 
commissioners to the proved existence 
of traffic in Chinese women for immoral 
purposes. He went into details of this, 
and told of some instances that had come 
under his notice. Respecting the Jap
anese, he believed their evidence was 
more reliable than that of Chinese, but 
they were a more disorderly class and 
more malicious than the Chinese.

The commission adjourned, to meet 
again at 10 this morning. It is the 
intention at present to adjourn to-day 
until Monday next, owing to Good Fri
day intervening.

ful to be vaccinated.. He had attended 
about five cases of leprosy. These 
cases were isolated as soon as discov
ered. Altogether there are now only six 
or seven cases. About a year ago was 
the last case he had seen. The leper 
bad been working, pn some Chinese farm 
in Saanich. He ihad been seen some 
months before the police brought him in. 
The Chinese took every precaution to 
hide cases of leprosy. It was not ordin
arily a contagious disease. There had 
not been a case of distinct origin of 
leprosy among children of white people 
here. The eases which had developed 
could not have been noticeable when the 
victims came over from China, or else 
they would have been stopped m quaran
tine. He had at one time attributed en 
outbreak of mumps among the clerks in 
one of the city banks to contagion 
through handling money of Chinese, 
there being an epidemic of mumps 
among the Chinese at the time. He did 
not consider the Orientals suitable as 
colonizers. He expressed opinions simi
lar to those of most of the witnesses on 
the matter of further restriction. As to 
calling in physicians, many of them, es
pecially the merchant class, do get 
white doctor?. Their own system of 
medicine was crude, and they practised 
no surgery. They seemed to have a 
horror of losing a limb.

To Commissioner Munn witness said 
he would hardly advise medical super
vision of the Chinese hospital, other 
than an occasional inspection, which was 
done now by the medical officer of the 
city. -At one time Chinese had sold 
watercresses from the head of James 
Bay, where it was much affected' by 
sewage. This had been stopped by the 
sanitary inspector. Vegetables treated 
as Chinese are said to treat them, would 
very likely ep 
ougtoy cooked.

Rev. W. Leslie Olay, the next witness, 
was questioned by President Clute as to 
what extent the churches had been suc
cessful in Christianizing the Chinese. 
He said about ten years ago the work 
had been taken up individu illy by 
members of the Presbyterian iharch. 
Nine years ago organized effort bad 
been taken up. Now three white people 
and two Chinese were engaged in the 
Chinese missions of the Presbytérien 
Church in -the province. Rev. M~. Win
chester, late superintendent of missions, 
in 1899 reported 36 Chinese who had 
openly avowed Christianity and became

____.___ , , connected with the church. He would
province the year after confederation, not think that would indicate the total, 
and at that time there were very few The Chinese were averse to Christian- 
Chinese m. the province. When the ity chiefly through contentment with 
construction of Yhe Cl P. R. brought a their own religion, and contempt for 
large number of them here, some 12,000 everything Western. As a race, he 
or .L4,q00 remained in the country and thought it was not likely that the Chi- 
had drifted into other occupations. He nese would ever turn to Christianity, 
had employed Chinese as domestics and Rev. Mr. Winchester hod said the diffi- 
some of them had been with him for culties in converting the Chinese hire 
many years. iHe had found them honest were even greater than in China. A 
and reliable in every way. He had been very few had gone back to China after 
absent from the country eighteen having embraced Christianity, and be- 
months on one occasion, and they had come workers in that cause there. Con- 
cared for his house in the most satis- verts here were principally among do- 
factory way, and he never doubted their meetice and laun-drymen. He knew of 
honesty. Comparing them with white none of the merchant class who had 
laborers, he said a Chinese was more de- become Christian. As to the presence 
sdrable at $1 per day than a white man of the Chinese, he thought larger ttum- 
at $2 per day, and their labor at that bers would be very undesirable. Even 
proportion was cheaper. He did not be- as to those who were here, it was not 
lieve the assertions that Chinese were in the best interests of the country to 
disrespectful to white women who em- have them. He thought Canada should 
ployed them as domestics. He thought be the home of a strong, robust nation, 
the statement was unwarranted. His with strong national sentiment. Chinese 
experience of the Chinese as to cleanli- showed no signs of desire to become 
ness was that they were as clean as the part of the body politic, and he thought 
white laborers. Enforcement of muni- never would, nor would it be desirable, 
ctpal regulations would educate them to He would not exclude Chinese or any 
our standard of sanitary requirements, others by head tax, nr prohibitory meas- 
He did not believe Chinese crowded ure. The wisest suggestion that has 
white girls out of employment, as any occurred to him or that he has seen was 
respectable white girl in Victoria could that put forward by Mr. Ellis in the 
get employment at fair wages. The morning’s Colonist.
Chinese were honest and capable as President Clute asked if Rev. Mr. 
cooks, and while they had possibly not Clay could give an opinion on the jus- 
created any industries, they had parti- tice of shutting any human being out 
cipitated in their development. There of any part of the world. The gen-tle- 
were placer mines which would not pay nxan thought that the principal ground 
over $1.50 to $2 per day, which white ot justification would be that of self
miners would not look at, and which Chi- preservation on the part of this country, 
nese wére content to work. These Chi- He believed white immigration was dis- 
nese were thus adding to the wealth of couraged by Orientals being here. He 
the country, as the gold they took out waa frequently met 'with appeals from 
would not otherwise he touched. There men irfio had come liere and could not 
were a good many such Chinese in the work,^ finding, -many avenues of
upper country, and they were large con- Itibor closed by the employment of Ori- 

of dutiable goods, in the way en^f 8' . .
of provisions, tools, etc. There would be To Commissioner Munn, witness said 
a great loss in business if all these, for the Çbmese practised what we looked on 
instance, were taken out of the conn- 188 Vlces> bu,t which they did not appear 
try. The movement against the Chi- to *>o regard. Of their virtues they ap- 
nese, he believed, was an organized at- pear?d,to be industrious, plodding people, 
tempt to keep up the price of labor. The ?are™ and economical in their habits, 
number of Chinese here did not inter- ?e ,kne?’ îbe.fo™<vr acts of Chinese 
fere appreciably with white labor. East- , Tlng brought in Chinese women in a 
era people with small capital were de- °* 8*averY> and having kept them
barred from coming here because they n3m,<i,ra PurPoae8- He had particu-
could not get cheap labor. The Chinese J?,r8 these cases from Rev. Mr. Wm- 
did not in any way assimilate, nor did ha^ n” P?.rfonn[
he think it was desirable they should. them alter. He did not
They went back to China when they had luLd
earned enough, and that was well, for a_ J?fj ^ 14
all we want of them is their labor. The to ^thhold the nghts of citizen-
great agitation against the Chinese was t,he Bfhoo‘8
by the laboring class, and was largely ?» f0rvîeach"
pandered to by politicians, who lost no hA«th0j18hti, M
chance to slander Chinese in order to get £?anada should
laboring men’s votes. If the employing Panad,a“8 ,and those who
class wished to employ foreign labor as the^meninle16 here and become part of
m rihghtlato Hethh7d hnle,a ToTwilson. Rev. Mr. Olay said
toown thl emnlovin^'claTs to isk^or the- Presence °f Chinese had had eC de
legislation to protect themsetoeî from ™0ral infl“®?ce throaXh the
labor, but they had a right to proLrt ulil ^ Ç®*””? Practlces ot 
themselves against the tyranny of to ihtehTh» 5kof n?s ot*¥,f way 
wages- There had been an immense To Mr Bradhf,™ V» ”?.tkaa*le' M 
amount 6t evidence given here which not caU the mi^ion.rt, wonldhe did not agree with He Deiced it Z ChUe aTaiCe.^ The VS 
Heddisputed the ?°litical P”1"!*1®6*- •>rs were, from all he knew, sincere in 
m!nt that ^Mte^h^j1689/1 th® îwv®" théh' Professions. Thirteen was the 
Where ChinT- 1 <ound avco”d,ti”n number ot Chinese church members in 
Where VÛlDtee at cheap wages had made Victoria. At the Week night school 47 

impossible for a white was the average attendance. He 
man to live and keep a thought a large body of people, main- 
family respectably. He thought that taming separate social existence, slch 
$2 a day was a fair wage for laboring as even Christian Chinese observe, 
men. He did not at all agree that eoun- detrimental to their becoming citizens, 
tnœ where labor was paid the highest To Mr. Cassidy witness said he did 
had reached the highest degree of pros- not believe any civilized nation should 
penty and development. He instanced be excluded from onr country because 
the development of Ontario, where the they did not assimilate. At -the same 
settlers cleared up the land and were time, it might not be desirable to have 
not paid wages at all. them here. He thought the Japanese

There were two reasons why would not become an integral part of
kept up here, the race.
were so many Rev. Elliott S. Rowe also gave evi

dence. He told of -the work of life 
Methodist church in missions among 
Chinese in this province. He had 
formed opinions on the Chinese ques
tion, but he noticed his opinions had 
a -tendency to shift. It was a complex 
problem. He believed that the Chinese 
here were an injury to the economic 
conditions. The presence of a class of 
non-citizens was dangerous. The popu
lation of Chinese, while email compared 
■to the whole of Canada, bore not on the 
whole, but on this province alone, mak
ing the proportion great enough to be 
serious. Their influence was degrad
ing and had a tendency to make people 
object to employment because Chinese 
were engaged in it.

Speaking from a national business 
standpoint, he would say Canada would 
(be benefitted by exclusion of the coolie 
classes of Chinese. In Christianizing 
them he believed there was as much 
chance of converting a Chinaman in 
Pekin as in Victoria. Chinese were a 
deterrent on white immigration to this 
province. His principal objection to the 
presence of Chinese was that they de
pressed wages, which tends to lower the 
standard of living • of white laborers. 
They are not purchasers, but by their 
competition lessen the purchasing power 
of white -labor. They are not Chris
tians, and the tendency to the social evil 
was likely to increase with their presence 
and habits. Their influence might be 
responsible for the conditions he saw 
here and had never seen in the East— 
single white men living alone in cabins, 
apparently reduced by Chinese competi
tion to live in a similar way to the latter.
It was humiliating to confess that a 
superior race, as we called ourselves, 
should have to confess that they were 
unable to meet the competition of an 
inferior race. By a minimum wage law 
and enforcing proper sanitary regu
lations, and regulation of the meth
ods of living and the class of the 
habitations, would be a more ef
fective method than exclusion of 
any one race. It the Chinese did not

Some Properties for sale by the B. c. Land & Investment Aren™ 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B. C. In nearly all 
easy terms can be obtained. Bargains. sLegislature

Come to a large majority of people.
Probably 76 per cent, of these are 

cured every year by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and we hope by this advertise
ment to get the other 26 per cent, to 
take this great Spring Medicine.

It will sharpen yonr appetite, cure 
all stomach troubles, relieve that 
tired feeling.

Its strength as a blood purifier is 
demonstrated by its marvelous cures of
Scrofula 
Scald Mead
All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis

Rheumatism 
Malaria, Etc.

All of which are prevalent now.

ROSS BAY—8 acres, good soil and ready for 
cultivation. Fine site, commands view 
of Straits. Cheap. Apply 45 
ment street.

STANLEY AVE.—New cottage 6
metnnrMerj2Xth- etC"
eminent street.

PEMBROKE STREET—Metwee. rw----'ment and Douglas street* f ïJâ ^erû- B°c f "Ply dfl^Verame'nt0^^
B. C. Laud A Investment Agency. u£u’

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two oott.» 
one 2-story dwelling- will u*

■PvgsBSSSSS?Apply 40 Government street nVr*; investment AgeacV tomitJ*’ °~ Uad
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Legislation.
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ingSTRAWBERRY VALE PARK—8% miles 
rrom c’ty. in blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$luo per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land * Investment Agency 
Limited.Many Bills Reported and Pass

ed Committee—House Ad
journs Till 16th.

CHURCHWAY—Near Douglas. 3 lota «1.000 
each. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land ft Ingstment Agency. Limited,

HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot in a desir
able locality, *800. AddIt 40 Government 
•l.roet. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.
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Legislative Assembly, 27th Day,

Wednesday, April 3.
The Speaker took the chair at 2:15 

p.m.
Rev. W. B. Allen offered prayer.
Mr. Helmcken moved the following re

solution, seconded by Mr. Houston:
That an humble address be presented 

to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
asking him to cause to be laid before the 
house a copy of the memorial presented 
by the committee of the salmon canning 
industry of British Columbia to the gov
ernment.

In moving the resolution, Mr. Helmc
ken said the importance of the memori
al, dealing as it did, with one of the 
chief industries of the province, should 
•he brought to the notice of the mem
bers in such a manner as to permit the 
house to deal with it.

FIRST READINGS.
On motion of -Hon. Mr. Eberts, An Act 

to amend the Companies Act, 1897, was 
introduced and read a first time.

On motion of Hon. -Mr. Eberts, An 
Act to amend the Births, Deaths and 
Marriages Registration Act, was intro
duced and read a first time.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Eberts, An 
Act to amend the Poison Act, was in
troduced and read a first time.

RESOLUTIONS.

The Salt Rheum 
Beil», Pimple» WHARF STREET—2 flue waterfront lota, 

exceptionally cheap, *7.000 tor the two. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.________

kOT 120x830—Five mlnutee from ceatre of 
the city; only *2,600. Apply 40 Qovern- 

,tI?et- B- C. Land * Investment Agency. Limited.

»: Blood Poisoning 
Catarrh

11.
“Note.—The amount of personal pro

perty tax collected in other cities is not 
given, as the collections are included in 
and cannot be separated- from those of 
the electoral districts.

3. $33,158.59.”
Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

1. Was Mr. Robert Green, C. E., em
ployed by the government in surveying 
for dyking purposes at or near Glenval- 
ley, New Westminster district?

2. If Mr. Green was so employed, for 
what length of time was Mr. Green em
ployed?

3. What is the total amount paid (or 
to be paid) to Mr. Green for services 
rendered in connection with these sur
veys?

4. What has been the total cost ot 
surveys made in connection with these 
proposed dyking works?

5. How many acres of land are in
cluded in this dyking area?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as fol
lows:

“1. Yes.
“2. Five months and twenty-two days. 
“3. $749.60.
“4. $1,511.77.

„ , , . , .. “5. 2,500 acres.”Mr. Fulton withdrew his resolution re THIRD READINGS
irrigation in the dry belt on the under- ,Mr Elligon moved the thlr(j reading 
standing that the Hon. the Chief Com- of the Midway & Vernon Railway Com
missioner of Lands and XV orks was pre- pany’s bill
paring to deal with the subject. Hon. Mr. Eberts moved that the fob

Mr. Helmcken s resolutions re bonus to lowing be added as new sections: 
lead smelting were allowed to stand over i<The company shall, before the rail- 
till after the recess. way is opened for the carriage of freight

Mr. Curtis moved for an order of the an(j passengers, &ive securitv to the sat- 
liouse for a return giving an abstract of iSfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
feceipts and expenditure of the prov- Council*
ince for the half year ending 31st Do- “(j.) That the Lieutenant-Governor- 
cember, 1900. in-Council shall have the absolute con-

Hon. Mr. Turner said that owing to trol of the rates tor freight and passen- 
conditions existing in the province and ger traffic;
the fiscal and taxable year ending on “(2.) That in the events of a charter 
J une 30, the return asked for would show being granted by the Dominion govern* 
a small return of revenue and the bulk ment to the promoters herein for a line 
of the expenditure. It would not be a ^f railway over or parallel to the route 
favorable statement to publish to the proposed in this act, the foregoing con- 
world, as it would not give a correct ditions shall be assumed and carried out 
idea wf the receipts and expenditures of by the company so incorporated, as a con- 
the whole year He had no objection to tract and obligation of said company 
the statement being furnished, but would prior to any other charge thereon.” 
rather see it distributed to the members Mr. Martin moved that the hmend- 

1 for their information than that it should ment be altered to read as follows; Shall 
be published broadcast. The abstract not come into force until the company 
would be brought down. gives security to the satisfaction of the

The resolution was adopted. Lieutenant-Goveraor-in-Council.
Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Murphy, “This act shall not come into force or 

m5J3ed: „ ,, , . , , effect until such time as the company
l.hat an order of the house be granted shall give security to the amount of 

for a return of all the correspondence dollars, to the satisfaction of the Lieu- 
between the government and its Mining tenant-Governor-in-Council •
Recorder and Gold Commissioner at “(l.) That the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Rossland and the various claimants with Council shall have the absolute control 
regard to the Pack Tram, Olivette, Le- 0f the rates for freight and passenger 
gal Tender, and Legal Tender. Fraction traffic-
mineral claims, situate at the city of (2.) That in. the event of Dominion 1c- 
Rossland, in the Trail Creek mining dm- gislation bringing this railway company 
eion, and particrçlarly with the depart- under the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
ments of the Attorney-General, Minister parliament of Canada, the foregoing 
of Mines and of Land and Works; also, conditions shall be carried out by the 
of the application, of Edmund Haney for company hereby incorporated 
a fiat to enable him to bring a petition tract and obligation qf said 
of right, and the correspondence with prior to any other charge thereon ” 
regard to same; also, of all records of Mr. Curtis pointed out that anv rail- 
the said mineral claims, and copies of way operating under a provincial* char- 
all judgments rendered by the courts ter and connecting with a road charter- 
with regard to the title vr ownership of ed by the Dominion, became ipso facto 
the said mineral claims; also, the dates a Dominion iailwav, and beyond the jur
at certificates of improvements and isdiction of the provi 
crown grants of said claims issued, and Mr. McPhUlips objected to the 
the persons to whom issued; also, parti- eluding w-ords of sub-section two How- 
culars of the action begun at the suit of ever, if the promotors of the bill were 
the Attorney-General to set aside the agreeable to the changes, he had no ob 
certificate of improvements for the Pack jection.
Train mineral claim; also, the name of Hon. Mr. Eberts said his object 
solicitors and counsel from time to time, to secure to the province the control of 
giving dates, acting on behalf of the At- passenger and freight rates. Companies 
torney-General in such suit; and copies had secured charters from the Dominion 
of any orders made in such suits or pro- and removed themselves from the juris- 
ceedmgs, including orders changing so- diction of the province. The sub-sec- 
licitors. tion was designed to guard against this

In support of his resolution, Mr. Taylor in the future and to give notice to nos- 
said this was a matter which had been sible purchasers of such roads that the 
the subject of much controversy, and conditions and contract made with the 
had been before the Supreme court of province should be a first charge and 
the province. -He did not intend to en- take priority of every other claim or ob- 
Jarge on any of the matters in connec- ligation contracted by the company He
tion with the case. The subject of the had given hotice'to add a similar p’rovi-
lit'gntion was a mineral claim in the sion to every railway bill before the 
Rosslami, camP. claimed by one Haney, house. (Applause.)
known as the LC"al Tender and Legal Mr. Curtis suggested that the same 
Tender Fraction, and u” one Dunlop, condition be inserted in the general 
as the Pack Train, mineral railway act.
claims adjoined, Le Rot mine* Mr. Green moved the adjournment of

vend was of very great val- the debate.
ue. The Pack Train was recorded The tone of the debate showed that 
J»y an agent for Dunlop on 25th August, there was a desire on the part of the 
1890. Dunlop was never on the ground, leaders on both sides of the house to en- 
and died in December, I860. The first a measure that would effectually safe- 
certificate of work was issued on the guard the public interests In all railway 
Pack Train on the 23rd June, 1896, contracts. The adjournment of the de" 
nearly 6 years after the original record, bate was for the purpose of insurin'* 
Dunlop’s administrator applied for a the framing of perfect and 
certificate of improvements in 1897, conditions. ' “ S8allaole
when It was claimed only two assess- BILLS REPORTED
ments had been done instead of five, as Mr, Helmcken moved that the report 
required by the Mineral Act. Neverthe- on the Grand Forks City By-lawr Vàll- 
less the certificate of improvements was tiation bill be adopted and that the bill 
granted, but the then government learn- be read a third time and passed which 
ing all the facts, and evidently believing I Was concurred in.
the certificate of improvements bad foot The report on the Vancouver & Grand 
been properly granted, had to Cancel the Forks Railway bill was adopted with an 
same by order in cqUBCU, which Ljeut.- amendment by Mr. Munro, that the 
Governor McUmes repudiated, and some road should run within a mile of Chilli- 
tune afterwards dismissed that govern- waek court house.
ment. Before their dismissal, however, Mr. Hunter drew the attention of the 
the then Attorney-General Henderson house to the fact that several of the 
brought suit to set aside the certificate railway bills before the house did not 
of improvements. The Legal Tender ask for bonus or subsidy, and he con- 
was recorded on 26th February, 1891. sidered the conditions proposed by the 
The assessment work was recorded each Hon. the Attorney-General were, under 
year, and in August, 1895, application the circumstances, drastic and 
for a crown grant was made through the eary._
government agent—which was never is- The report on the Arrowhead & 
sued, owing to adverse claims by Dun- Kootenay Railway bill was adopted on 
lop and the Olivette mining claim and motion of Mr. Helmcken. 
two actions brought by Dunlop against IN THE COMMITTEE.
Haney were dismissed by the. courts; in The consideration of the Oomox & 
fact, all adverse claims against Haney’s Cape Scott Railway Company’s bill waa 
application were dismissed. The Legal taken up in committee of the whole, Mr.
■rJüÿer Fraetion was recorded in June, E- C. Smith in the chair, and reported
1896, for Haney’s protection. The trial complete with amendments.
.of this case came on last summer, but The Kamloops & Atlin Railway bill 
owing to the fact that several important was considered in committee of 
witnesses in the matter resident in whole, Mr. Mounce in the chair, and re- 
Kootenay were not on hand it ià claim- Ported complete with amendments, 
cd the witnesses of Haney were much The Yale Northern Railway bill was 
prejudiced and the case was lost to" him. next taken up, Mr. Hall in the chair, and 

Under these circumstances he had reported with amendments, 
been asked to move this resolution call- 'Lhe Victoria Terminal Railway and
mg for a return of all the papers, cor- Ferry bill was considered, Mr. A. XV.
respondence, etc., in the matter, so that Smith in the chair, and reported "with- 
hon. members qf this house can look into amendments.
this matter fully and fairly. The British Golumbia Mining Associa-

Hon. Mr. Eberts had no idea that the tiott bill was also reported complete, 
non. member was about to read a treat- Mr. E. -G. Smith moved the second 
ise on the subject, or he would have been reading of the Kootenay Central Rail- 
prepared to answer. He had no objection way bill, which was concurred in 
to the papers being brought down and Mr. Hull presented the report "of the
would go further and say that if the ----
non. member asked for a committee ot 
the house to go into the case, he woult 
Agree to such committee being appointed.
The papers wonld be brought down as 
soon as possible. (Applause.)

The resolution was then adopted.
QUESTION'S.

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and XVorks the 
following questions;

T- 'Was Mr. Hill, O. E., employed to 
make a survey in connection with pro- 

government work on Solomon 
municipality)?

- 2. Did Mr. Hill made a second or ad-

HOOD’S «s'ÆU’S'Sitîsi.îSï.a*
A BARGAIN—Four roomed cottage and 

good sized lot just off the Burnside Road 
and close to city, for $420. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street.

Sarsaparilla
BÏCHA9DS0N STREET—Full lot and ,

nlr “to *2'000- eaa, torma°dA£
ply 40 Government street. B. p L * Investment Agency. Limited. “*4

m02Will do you a wonderful amount of 
good. Be sure to get Hood’s.

-
BLANCHARD 8TREET-A alee cotta re In 

good locality; *1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land * Investment Agency. Limited. COOK AND NORTH PARK RTRisp'po bu"d|n«.;ront«intoKr two”t£b 

{fJSJÎ® responsible tenant, only $2 fioo* 
Apply 40 Government street. B O n -l 
& investment Agency. Limited ’ *

Chinese DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing. lot 00x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow 
Apply 40 Government Street.Commission n AY--Corner lot and four dwel’ 

«heap; only *600 each: mart to sold to close an estate. AddIt

£°?„e ro buy I've .tick. ïtAm l»nc£ 

ment * Agency^‘id nfi ted!" 4 ln™’

read disease if not thor-
6UBÜRBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: call and see our list, 

ment street. B. C.
Agency, Limited.

Apply 
Land *

40 Gevern- 
Inveatment

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3.
Major Dupont yesterday morning gave 

evidehce before the royal commission. 
XVhilc disclaiming any antagonism to 
white laboring classes, he expressed the 
opinions he held on the presence of the 
Orientals in this province and their de
sirability under conditions as they ex
ist. His testimony occupied almost the 
whole morning session.

Major Dupont said he had come to this

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 7U 
cleared; good barns, etc.: 8(4 miles from 
city; $3,000; one-third cash, and balance 
*t 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
■t/ect. B. C. Land & Investment Agency Limited.

idea

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul
tivation, and good building site. *1,260. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

ÏÏS51 HSU* Ll“

■

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under enltl- 
va tion ; 7-roomed house, good barns, etc. ; 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and 
good house in town. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited. FOURTH STREET—2(4 acres- h.. h— order cultivation; nrlce *1 7sS-‘ lasn <&!?' 

balance on time.- with lnteres't « g °DW* 
ïeatt 40 Government street. BPC
Land & investment Agency. Limited. ^

8<%KG^^nrte8rt^t.,akBe: C? Land dfïîn 
vestment Agency. Limited.

WEST—Cpr. of Mary and Fred- 
anlck streets. Two lets for *800; hand- 
some building site; One view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

h’ljAGARA STREET—1(4 'ots and 2-story 
dwelling. *1,600; exceptionally cheap and 
ca.iy terms. Apply 40 Government street. price *2,650.______

BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE-Good stable 
and two Iota, each 60x130: only 10 min- 

from post office: assessed $#•««>: 
itedT* *ian^ * Investment Agency, Llm-

S2MEaNc?eSs-Lmod^im,,e* ,rom Duncnt 
r?” acres, modern 11-roomed house- mtdfrtîi. b,î™'’,.orehard8- «c.; or win mt 
„ jo »nlt purchaser. Fall particular, 
apply 40 Government street. B. C Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

i
-

I- f_C0. Apply 40 Government street R Ç Land & Investment Agency] LlU'lfedLADYSMITH FOUNDRY.

Land Being Cleared for the New Indus
try of Mining Town.

The Ladysmith Iron XVorks Company, 
which is establishing a foundry at the 
growing town up the E. & N. line, is 
now clearing the ground secured for the 
site of the foundry and iron works. The 
work of erecting the necessary buildings 
for this latest industry .which has been 
added to those tributary to Victoria, 
will be commenced as soon as the site 
is cleared, and the iron works are ex
pected to be in full working order in 
the course of a few weeks.

The company which has ihe project un
der way has been formed for the purpose 
of engaging in general foundry and kin
dred iron working business, and the 
principals are men whose long experi
ence in this particular industry has 
made them thoroughly practical and 
competent men. The buildings to be 
erected are to be large and commodious. 
The main building will’be about seventy 
feet long by about fiftf feet wide, and 
to this building will be” attached other 
buildings necessary for the prosecution 
of the trades in connection with the in
dustry.

Sufficient land has, too, been secured 
to allow of the extension of the works 
in the event of the business increasing 
in extent, as is hoped by the promoters. 
In connection with the iron works a 
branch will be included which will 
make a specialty of copper smelting. 
This branch, the company believe, will 
be the only one of its kind in British 
Columbia.

The city offices of the company are to 
be managed by Mr. John Black, whose 
office is at 46 Yates street. The fonn-s 
dry will be fully up to date, and fitted 
with the most modern appliances. It is 
expected, too, that a large force of ar
tificers are to be engaged there. All 
kinds of castings, car wheels, and every 
department of iron work will be manu
factured.-

JSO

Gtori?<rosWrt4IinPart 01 *ectIon 84, Vi»

c.rLe"„diD^ve^mQera^:ïïïLB"
i
« ROCKLAKd AVENUE—9-roomed modern 

dwelling, over 2 acres of ground, stables, 
etc., $6000.,1 Bsl<teAMiustT R0A,D—Handsome bnlldln*

■■“a «

:
y: TO L- .T—Suitable for fancy store, etc., 

the premises on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Douglas streets. Will be 
made more attractive to suit Incoming tenant.I

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres
m'na<^2l?lna a beautiful farm-* yen 

good soil and level ground: cheap Ariel» 
„«„Porernment rtreet. B. C land A iZ 
vestment Agency. Limitai * l0^

JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses, *866 
each; will be sold on very easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

40

-

kSSSSSamount of purchase money mi » n
on mortgage at 6 per cent-
5iL-m»Gt°'Trement 8treet- B. O. Lan*A vestment Agency. Limited *

it
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C, Land Sb Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
Abont <00 acres, within 5 miles from post 
office ; 200 acres under cultivation; splen
did soli; or will sell In lots to suit pur- 
chaser. very cheap. Apply 40 Government 

j B* c* **nd & Investment Agency, Limited.
Eto^E"h^TRBHTTGood 5-roomed cottage

as a eon- 
company

TO LET—Fireproof warehouse, 22x70 feet. 
Thlrty-flve dollars per month. Rooms 
and offices Bastion Square from *6.00 
to *8.00 per month. Apply 40 Govern
ment Street.

sumers

f8
AVENUE tolf Uarey Roadt- ? acrJ8' cleared, good cottage, barn, ch!» 

ken house etc.. *1,060 (cheap). Apply 4* 
Government street. B. O Land A I» vestment Agency. Limited' “nd 4 Itt

nee. JAMES BAY—Slmcoe street, near Menzles, 
two falce lots. $1,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 

_Agency, Limited._____________________
VIEW STREET—Two full sized lots and 

old cottage. $1,800. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Afrency. 
Limited.

con-

ussraw - ■“
call and get particulars, street.

publication
Government

was 40
SHAKESPEARE ST.—New 6-roomed cot

tage. four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain ttt $1,660. Apply 40 Goverp- 
ment St., B. G«_ Land k Investp* 't 
Agency, Ltd.

%

Land 4 in- 

S<7erf1 Fbod lots. from.^dH.e&^Mm^n7ïgneTcÿ:

'

'
GREAT BARGAIN — 6-roomed house In 

good repair and close to oar line, only 
$475. Apply 40 Government street. m30wasft

!. OSWEGO ST.—Nice 5-roomed cottage, bath 
etc., good garden, lot 55x120, $1800. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

A few good water lots loti. Apply 40 Government street. _
A Investment Agency, Limited.

■o
B. C. Land'The attention of purchasers is direct

ed to the advertisement in this issue of 
Hardress Clarke, examination of which 
will prove beyond the shadow of a doubt _
the advantages of purchasing for caslfi • OsOeOeOaOsOeOeOsOeOsOeOe-'-Oe^e'peoeoe«e»a.a.,s.A. 
He believes in small profits and quick • v 9 v
returns.

m30

THEo ❖

t,oD„!Tn^atthVHICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. f
pies, sallow sklh. ttemove the cause hv — ___________
using Carter's Little Liver Pills. One a Ç ............... nf --------- -----------
dose. Try them. 5 importera or Limited

I IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, PIPE, FITTINGS.

*0-

❖
M; ■o-

❖BEAUTY OF FORM AND FIGURE 
Health and beauty alwaya go linked to

gether. A wrinkled, tired and worn-looking 
face tells Immediately of nervousness, wor
ry and the many accompanying Ills and 
Irregularities. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food fills 
the shrivelled arteries with new, rich blood, 
strengthens and rekindles the vitality of 
the nerves, and gives a well-rounded form, 
and clear healtth complexion to all who use 
It. 50 cents a box. all dealers.

❖
Cutlery, Garden Toole, Lawn Mowers and Garden Hose*was o

B; ❖o MIKM6 AND M1LL1H6 SUPPLIES < SPECIALTY 
S 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 59 !

*» •>Q

s »
P. O. Drawer 613

ee»e*e»e»eee*#e**e»eee»e»e « •eeeeeee»Gee«Gee*«e<.e4.e*et

s*Temporary D. O. C.—Lt.-Col. Ben
son D. O. C., accompanied by hie fam
ily, left this morning for Montreal, 
where he succeeds Lt.-Col. Peters in 
command of that military district. Un
til the arrival of Col. Holmes, who suc
ceeds Col. Benson in this district, Col. 
Gregory will act as D. O. C. This is 
Col. Holmes’ second appointment to this 
district.

. awages 
First,
avenues of occupation opening, and then 
if many white laborers were brought 
in from elsewhere, there would be an 
agitation against them as against Chi
nese. Had the alien labor law been en
forced, there would not haye been the 
disturbing element in the country, such 
as the Coeur d’Alene miners, who came 
into the Kootenay. He thought white 
girls were easily obtainable for 
vice, except for cooking. Chinese be
came good cooks in three or four years, 

John. S. Annett was foreman at Ray
mond & Son's lime kiln at Esquimau. 
Most of the employees are Chinese, 
about six or seven at the present time. 
Two white men were at present en
gaged. Chinese were, he believed, paid 
from $1 to $L25. He himself at pres- 
ent received $50 per month. He believed 
the other man received $45 per month. 
He made the barrels for the lime and 
looked after the kiln. None of the Chi
nese were employed on new work in 
making barrels. There had been fifty 
people in the same car with him when 
he came to this country eleven years ago, 
and of them not over twelve were in 
the country now. Thirteen or 
teen Newfoundlanders, who were part 

n ■ e part,> went back in a body. They 
all left because they could not get work 
owing to keenness of Chinese competi- 
then m™ee were of course very dull

were
there

»
A Rose Garden for 25c:L We have thousands on thousands ot J 
young Rosea Just bursting with vitality, • 
awaiting shipment to every corner of 2 
Canada. To Introduce our firm and hue • 
luese methods to you, we will mall you • 
our new catalogne, “Canadian Plants : 
for Canadian People,” and 6 Tea Scent- e 
ed Roses, strong young plants, splendid •

unneces-

flser- IN THE SUPREME CX>URT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

IN PROBATE.
S’ In the Matter of the Estate of Harry An

derson, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

having any claims against the estate of 
Harry Anderson, late of Echo Cbve. Naas 
River In the Province of British Colpmbla, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are here
by requested to send particulars in writ
ing of their said claim to Hugh Davidson, 
the executor of the estate of 
deceased.
In the city of Victoria, 
the 30th day of April. 1801. after which 
date the exéentor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate 'amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the" claims of which he has then 
had notice, and that the said executor will 
not. bellable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim the said executor has not had 
notice at the time of distribution.

Dated nt Victoria, B. C„ this 29th day of 
March, 1801.

varieties, each different and named, for • 
only 25c. Distance no drawback, and • 
we guarantee safe delivery. We are J 
headquarters for Roses. Send to-day. •the

HAMILTON,
CANADA

Leading Canadian 
Florist». Webster Bros•rthe said

at 90 Wharf street, 
on or before

I four-

The government of the province of British 
Columbia is prepared to consider proposals 
for the construction of a Coast-Boundary 
Railway, such proposals to be addressed 
and handed to the Hon. W. C. Wells, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at his 
office up until noon of the 16th day of 
April next. The parties submitting such 
proposals to state the security they will be 
prepared to give to ensure the commence
ment and completion of the undertaking. 
The applicants must furnish with their 
proposals the course of the propre»* ' -e 
of railway and plana approximately defin
ing the seme. The terms and conditions to 
be had on application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

J. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretary.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
OAS81AB DISTRICT.Mr. Hall

committee on printing.
da^eA^UU8Ï6,thaetn2a„XTd ““ Tue8" NOTICE la hereby given that the reser

vation placed on Grown lands situate In 
the Bennett Lake and Atlin Mining Div
isions of Caaelar District, notice of which 
was published in the British Columbia 
Gazette and dated 13th December. 1888, Is 
hereby cancelled.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Dr, Owen Meredith Jones was called 

to the stand yesterday afternoon, and 
(tore evidence as to the sanitary condi
tions of Chinese quarters. Lately the 
erection of many new buildings Had im
proved the condition. Formerly the 
place was- very filthy, and the narrow 
lanes between and behind the buildings 
were in very unsanitary condition. The 
Chinese neither observed nor regarded 
well-known laws of sanitation. They 
were no doubt « slight -menace to public 
health in the goods they sell, as there la 
always smallpox in some of the Chinese 

I ports. Personally they were very

BODWELL & DUFF. 
Solicitor for the said Executor.p.m.

Garden Fruit
f Flowering Plants

A rare collection of Plants. Bulbs, Rosea 
and Shrubs are offered In Steele. Briggs’ 
great catalogue. All orders promptly sent. 
Safe arrival by mall guaranteed. Send 
name for catalogue, mailed free. Mention 
this paper.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO.. Llm’td 
^TORONTO. Panada’s Greatest Seed House.

W. a WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lanas and Wor

Do you want Currants, Gooseberries, Grapes, Strawberries, Asparagus or Rhn
cgbeRre°°J p£SMeribn5 P&

Send "your"nmeï «JffiSSL*
I The H.B. A. YoffCl Commercial CoUefe

P. O. Box Ml. Viewers*. B. C
methods sstiretr 
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